
THE ENTIRE VACATION IS BETTER 
WHEN YOU'RE TRAVELING WITH 

YOUR BEST FRIEND! 

A NEW HOME IS ONLY COMPLETE 
IF OUR PETS MOVE WITH US !

Full Concierge Service - a dedicated Live 
Animal Agent assigned to your pets travel. 
Our agents are dedicated to particular 
regions ensuring you have an agent with 
proficiency in your region of travel. This 
service is required for pets traveling as 
cargo and yet luxurious for pets traveling in 
cabin.

The Live Animal Agent will be involved in 
every aspect of the pet’s move, such as 
crate fitting, vet visits, booking cargo flights, 
import customs brokers, drivers, etc. As your 
pet's concierge, your agent will personally 
select each good and service to guarantee 
that your pet's relocation is secure and 
specially designed to meet his or her needs.

FULL SERVICE
PET TRAVEL PACKAGE

Full Service includes our 
Vet Team services built in.

Not sure where to begin ? - Pet travel can be 
complex, with contradictory requirements 
and ambiguous pricing.

Pet Owners and Veterinarians are welcome 
to call us anytime for a quick, cost-free chat 
to ask a few questions.

A Private Consultation

Appropriate for indepth questions and 
advise on routing, airlines and 
requirements.

Excellent opportunity to speak with an 
agent to get an overview
of the process and get straight forward 
answers.

Cost depends of complexity of request

Consultations are booked via Zoom or 
Google Meet

Following each consultation your will agent 
will send a follow up email with
resources and a summary of the meeting.

ONE HOUR PRIVATE
PET TRAVEL CONSULTATION 



While taking your pet on the trip with you 
would undoubtedly make it more enjoyable, 
the rules, paperwork, and procedures 
associated with exporting and importing a 
live animal might be confusing.

A knowledgeable pet travel consultant can 
reduce your anxiety and make sure your pet 
gets admitted to the intended location. 
Whether traveling by airline, cruise, or private 
jet, our staff has the expertise to help.

Your Veterinarian will receive assistance from 
our team of accredited veterinarian support 
specialists in negotiating the 
constantly-changing rules, regulations, and 
specifications for animal travel in addition to 
receiving consultation about pet travel.

Animal travel paperwork is the focus of our 
vet team's efforts, and with our own USDA 
Electronic Portal account, we are set up to 
have everything ready for your veterinarian. 
Our crew produces spotless certificates with 
a passion. They adore the little things. Our 
team deals with the paperwork while our 
doctors concentrate on your pet's health for 
travel.

Understanding your travel 
arrangements;

Reviewing your pet's documentation 
to ensure compliance with the 
regulations of the destination 
country, airline, or other means of 
transportation.

Offer a quick consultation to make 
sure the criteria of the airline or cruise 
line are met, including a check of the 
crate regulations and carrier-specific 
rules.

Prepare the required paperwork for 
the vet; Arrange for its submission to 
the required agencies, including the 
USDA, Consulates, and/or US Fish and 
Wildlife; Lastly, see to it that the 
paperwork is prepared, signed, and 
returned to the owner in time for the 
pet's trip.

For our first-time pet travelers, pets going to 
nations with more complex entrance 
requirements, we offer the Premium Pet 
Travel Package. Perfect for pet owners who 
take precise planning seriously as well.

45-minute video consultation session

Includes full support from our Vet 
Team

Offer more thorough guidance to 
make sure cruise line or airline criteria 
are satisfied, including a review of 
carrier-specific rules and crate 
regulations.

Review your pet's documentation to 
make sure it complies with the 
requirements of the destination 
country, the airline, or other form of 
transportation.

The USDA, Consulates, US Fish and 
Wildlife, and other essential authorities 
can receive the paperwork you 
prepare for the veterinarian by 
coordinating their submission. Last but 
not least, to guarantee that those 
documents are made, signed, and 
delivered to you for your pets travel

Working only with our vet team for the Basic 
Fundamental Pet Travel Package. A perfect 
fit for seasoned pet travel partners as well 
as our first-timers visiting low-risk nations. 
With brief phone consultations, email is 
used for the majority of communication.

Our responsibilities as Veterinarian 
Support Specialists include:

PREMIUM
PET TRAVEL PACKAGE

FUNDAMENTAL
PET TRAVEL PACKAGE

Across The Pond Pets
(206) 657-6070

www.acrossthepondpet.com


